The Penguin Project

Empowering children
with special needs
through theatre.

TICKET INFO FOR 2019-2020
SINGLE TICKETS

Musical (Tier 1)
Musical (Tier 2)
Non-musical (Tier 1)

What is The Penguin Project?
The Penguin Project was created by Dr. Andrew Morgan
and provides children with special needs an opportunity to
develop creative skills, partner and network with others, and
participate in a fully realized musical production.
The Artists, who are children with special needs, will take the
stage to perform a modified version of Annie Jr. Rather than
auditions, a screening process based on interest, general
abilities, and communication skills will be used to select the
cast. All Artists will sing, dance, and act in the show. The
Artists will get on-stage assistance from their Mentor.

La Crosse Community Theatre,
The Penguin Project Foundation,
Altra Federal Credit Untion, and
Mayo Clinic Health Systems present
Annie Jr. This production is sponsored
Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual
Adoration, Gundersen Health System,
La Crosse Community Foundation,
and Xcel Energy.

Non-musical (Tier 2)
Students* (ID required)
Military* (ID required)
Theatre for Youth*

EVENING

MATINEE

$34
$30
$32
$28
$16
$10
$10

$30
$26
$28
$24
$16
$10
$10

Unless noted otherwise, all evening performances
are at 7:30 pm. All matinees are at 2 pm.
* Add $2 for musicals.

TIER 1
Get the best seats in the house with Tier 1 tickets.
TIER 2
Save money when you purchase Tier 2 tickets.
Seats are available on a first come, first served basis in both tiers.

Bet your bottom
dollar that the
sun will come out
TOMORROW!
OCTOBER 11–13, 2019
Lyche Theatre • Youth Musical • Theatre G
Little orphan Annie uses her charm and spirit to win the
heart of billionaire Oliver Warbucks in 1930’s New York.

428 Front St. S, La Crosse, WI 54601
lacrossecommunitytheatre.org
608-784-9292

2019–2020
Season

Lyche Theatre Productions

Theatre for Youth Productions

Wild and neglected,
all it needs is her to
come wake it up.

Hold on to your hat
and have a drink...
you’re going to need it!

The Great Brothers
Grimm weave a
tapestry of tales.

SEPTEMBER 6–22, 2019

JAN. 24–FEB. 2, 2020

NOVEMBER 9–17, 2019

Musical • Theatre G

Comedy • Theatre PG-13

Veterans Studio Theatre • Youth • Theatre G

Eleven-year-old Mary Lennox uses the power of hope and
love to revive a secret garden with spiritual ties to her
crumbling family.

This hilarious sequel to Boeing Boeing sees the return of
Robert and Bernard. Can they successfully host a dinner
party when everyone is sleeping with everyone else?

A fun and imaginative retelling of three classic Brothers
Grimm tales: The Fisherman and His Wife, The Elves and the
Shoemaker, and The Golden Goose.

Spread Christmas
cheer by singing
loudly for all to hear!

He never forgot and
he never forgave, not
Sweeney Todd.

DECEMBER 6–22, 2019

MAY 1–17, 2020

The cold never
bothered her anyway.
JUNE 19–28, 2020

Musical • Theatre PG

Musical • Theatre PG-13

Lyche Theatre • Youth Musical • Theatre G

Buddy the Elf is an over-optimistic lover of Christmas and
must help New York City remember the true meaning of
the holiday.

The infamous story of Sweeney Todd, who sets up a barber
shop in London and forms a sinister partnership with his
fellow tenant. Sweeney’s waiting—come have a shave!

After the kingdom is cast into eternal winter by Elsa, her
sister, Anna, teams up with a rough mountaineer named
Kristoff to break the icy spell.

Veterans Studio Theatre Productions

For little Rhoda,
murder is child’s play.
OCTOBER 4–20, 2019

Christmas after
hours. For mature
elves only.

It’s her book,
her writing,
her proof...or is it?

DECEMBER 13–21, 2019

FEB. 28–MAR. 15, 2020

Thriller • Theatre PG

Holiday Comedy • Theatre PG-13

Drama • Theatre PG-13

Rhoda doesn’t fit in. She has no sense of fair play.
She’s a poor loser. She doesn’t play the game.

Hilarious and twisted, The Santaland Diaries follows a
down and out actor through his career as a Macy’s holiday
elf. This laugh out loud production is a season classic!

The daughter of a recently deceased, brilliant
mathematician tries to come to grips with her possible
inheritance: his mental instability.

